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Bogdan Babicli will conduct the famed Branko Krsmanovich
Chorus in a concert on October 5 at the Coliseum. The 80-voice
ensemble will be presented as the first attraction in the Friends
of the College second series.

“In Coliseum

By Jim Page
The Friends of the College

will start their second grand
season October 6 when they
present the Branko Krsmano-
vich Chorus of Yugoslavia, with
Bogdan Babich conducting.
This is the second year that

the Friends of the College will
bring to the Piedmont area of
North Carolina a previously
unobtainable quality of music,
theater and dance events for the
lowest possible price.
The 'four concerts which will

be presented this year will
cost approximately $30,000.00.
The College Union puts $3500.00
into this fund while the towns-
people of Raleigh will cover‘the
balance.

State College students will be
able to see all four productions
this year along with their dates

showing their ID.
and re ' tration cards at the
door of the Coliseum.

Beside the October 5 attrac-
tion, the Friends of the College
will present the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra with Paul
Pary conducting on February

Slav Chorus To Appear
16; the New York Philharmonic,
with Leonard Bernstein conduct-
ing April 19; and “J. B.”, Pulit-
zer Prize Broadway Play by
Archibald MacLeish.
The Branko .Krsmanovich

Chorus- of Yugoslavia is com-
posed of 40 men and 40 women.
The largest chorus ever to tour
America will bring with it an
attitude and sympathetic un-
derstanding of ensemble sing-
ing which is an ingrained part
of the cultural life of Yugo-
slavia. The Yugoslavs are
known throughout Europe for
their vocal traditions dating
back hundreds of years.
They are one of the oldest

and most distinguished Euro-
pean choral organizations. In
Europe it is, in fact, a continua-
tion of the great tradition of
the “Obilich” Choir founded in
1884. Two years of negotiations
were needed to obtain this
chorus so that they might make
a tour of this country.
Make plans now to hear this

group of 80 mixed voices when
they come to Raleigh on their
first tour in the United States.

Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, the
ther of Democratic Presiden-

i‘Ioiuiucc sack Kennedy, ‘v'v'iil
ive guests at the National

- Armory on the east cam-
« ' of North Carolina State
College from 4:30 to 6:30 on
Friday, September 30.
The Young Democrats Club

cordially invites interested per-
sons to stop by and meet Mrs.

‘ Kennedy.
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The Leopold Wildlife Club

will hold its first meeting of the
year Thursday, September 29,
at 7 p.m. in room 149, Gardner

/’ “\

Campus Crier
Hall. Students in wildlife man-
agement or zoology who are
interested are invited to attend.

0 0 O
The Sadie Hawkins Dance

will be held in the CU Ballroom
Friday night from 8 to 12.
Music will be furnished by

Russ Olson and his orchestra.
Dress for the dance will be
formal—formal Dogpatch.

O O 0
Any student in any class who

has not had his Agromeck pic—
ture taken, may do so October
3-7, from9:.00a.m to5:..00pm

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

State Homecoming To Offerle

Pageant Of Varied Events
By Bill Jackson

Hundreds of alumni, parents,
and- guests are expected on the
State College campus this Sat-
urday when the Wolfpack will
play host to the Virginia Cava-
liers in the annual Homecoming
Day football festivities.

Special events for the occa-
sion will include the annual
Homecoming Parade, the selec-
tion of the State College Home-
coming Queen, the Homecoming
Dance and open house at the
Alumni Building, the fraterni-
ties, and the dormitories.

Elaborate Parade Scheduled
The Homecoming Parade, an

engt anticipated greatly each

year by both students and
townspeople alike, will start
from the Memorial Auditorium
in downtown Raleigh at 10:00
em. and wind its way back to
the Tower. This year’s parade
will feature over 50 units, in-
cluding the Homecoming Queen
finalists, 7 bands, 25 dormitory
and fraternity floats, and weev-
eral special surprises. Ervin
Lineberger, the Chairman of the
1960 Homecoming Parade, re-
ported to The Technician: “The
enthusiasm‘ concerning home-
coming this year, has certainly
been high. We are“ looking for:
ward‘ to one of the best parades
ever.” The parade is sponsored
annually by The Order of
Thirty and Three, the sopho-

Twelfth Army Head

Visits CampusTues.
Major General Walter B.

Yeager, new XII United States
Army Corps Commander, arriv-
ed in Raleigh Tuesday for his
first official visit to N. C. Army
Reserve installations and ROTC
institutions.
Assuming command of the

XII U. S. Army Corps in At-
lanta September 1, General
Yeager’s command covers North
and South Carolina, Georgia,
and Tennessee.

During the morning and early
afternoon, General Yeager met
with Chancellor Caldwell in Hol-
laday Hall; was briefed by the
Professor of Military Science,
.Colonel Lauren W. Merriam,
and Cadet Lt. Col. Daniel L.
Whiteside, Brigade Commander,
on ROTC activities at N. C.
State College; inspected ROTC
facilities and observed the Cadet _
Brigade during their scheduled
drill period.

General Yeager was born in
Altoona, Pennsylvania, on July
30, 1905. He served in the U. 8.0
Naval Reserve for four years
and entered the U. S. Marine
Corps. He is a graduate of the
Infantry School, the Armed
Forces Staff College, and the
National War College. The Gen-
eral received a commission as
2d Lieutenant in the U. 8. Army
Reserve in 1932. In 1942 Gen-
eral Yeager was promoted to
rank of Major in the AUS while
serving as a battalion com-
mander in the 35lst Infantry
Regiment of the 88th Infantry
Division in the U. S. A. From
November 1943 until April 1945,
General Yeager served as a
battalion commander in the
349th Infantry and as executive
officer of the 351st Infantry
in the Mediterranean Theatre.
He has seen service with the
Marshall Mission in Peiping,
China, in various capacities in
Korea and later as Assistant
Chief of Stafl’, G-3, Fort Ben-
ning. He was with the Joint
U. S. Military Advisory Group
to Greece from 1952 to 1953.

General Yeager arrived at
Fort Hood, Texas, in August
1955 and assumed duties as As-
sistant Division Commander,
lst Armored Division. In this

assignment he was promoted to
the rank of Major General. On
July 3, 1958 he became Chief of
Staff to the Commander-in-
Chief, Allied Forces Southern
Europe in Naples.
Wounded on four separate

occasions, General Yeager’s
awards include: U. S. Decora-
tions—Silver Star with Oak
Leaf Cluster; Legion of Merit;
Bronze Star Medal with Oak
Leaf Cluster; Purple Heart with
three Oak Leaf Clusters; Com-
mendation Ribbon with Medal
Pendant; Second Nicaraguan
Medal; and Distinguished Unit
Citation. Foreign Decorations—
Republic of Korea Military Or-
der of Taeguk; Cross of Mili-
tary Valor of Italy; and Chin-
ese Medal of Army, Navy and
'Air Force.

During General Yeager’s visit
to Raleigh he ‘ conferred with
state officials in the Governor’s
office and visited Army Reserve
installations in this area.

Dan Whiteside

more leadership honorary so-
ciety.
Trophies will be awarded to

the winning floats in the three
contest divisions: dormitories,
fraternities, and campus or-
ganizations. The prizes are do-
nated by the Raleigh Merchants
Association, who will select the
judges.

Game Ceremonies
The State College Marching

Band, with several visiting
high school bands, will present
a special pregame performance
just before kickoff time. The
other bands are: Durham High,
Smithfleld High, Henderson Jr.
High, Fuquay Springs, and
Broughton High.
Game time at Riddick Sta-

dium will be 1:30 p.m. The
elaborate half-time ceremonies
will feature the talents of the
Marching Band, the Drum and
Bugle Corps, and the Pershing
Rifles crack drill team. The
winners of the float trophies
will be announced, and the final-
ists in the Homecoming Queen
Contest will be presented. Miss
Peggy Breedlove, 1959 Home—
coming Queen, will then crown
Miss Homecoming Queen of
1960. The contest is conducted
by Blue Key Honor Fraternity,
junior leadership society.

Saturday evening the Mono-
gram Club will stage the
Homecoming Dance at the Col-
lege Union. The Homecoming
Queen will be officially present-
ed at the dance.
The student organizations

represented in the parade are:
States Mates, Young Democrats
Club, Forestry Club, Alpha Phi
Omega, the Veterans’ Associa-
tion, and the Young Republicans
Club.
The fraternities taking part

in the parade include: Sigma
Nu, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Chi,
FarmHouse, Delta Sigma Phi,

mu... 5m. 29, 1969’

Tau Kappa Epsilon, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha,
and Alpha Gamma Rho.
The dormitories entering

floats are: Bragaw, Owen, Tur-
1ington, Syme, Fourth, Becton,
Alexander, kaer, and Bag-
well.

Castro Pulls om;

Visil In New York

Was A Real Gasser
Fidel Castro moved out of the

Hotel Theresa Wednesday with
300 pieces of luggage, part of
a case of whisky and two can-
tainers of white mice. After
surveying what Castro had left
behind, the manager said he
would not voluntarily accept
him as a guest again. .

Shortly before Castro left, a
suspicious looking package was .
delivered and examined by a
police bomb squad. The package
was X-rayed and otherwise ex-
amined before it was deemed
safe to be opened.
The parcel contained a large

package of flea powder and a
note that read.
“You can probably use this.”
The Theresa, in the h of

Harlem, caters almost y
to a Negro clientele. Castro
moved there lock, stock and hot ,
plate from the Hotel Shelburne
in Midtown Manhattan in _a
pique over arrangements made
for him there.

Castro and his party occu-
pied 40 of the hotel’s 300 rooms.
They spent much of their time
beating on the walls to the time
of Latin rhythms and drinking
coffee, according to hotel em-
ployees.

Thirty-one hopping mad mem-
bers of Castro’8 U. N. delega-
tion—and much of Castro’s bag- ;

in}?gage—were left stranded
(See CUBAN8\D‘IO 7)

ROTC Brigade Selects Leader
Appointment of Cadet Daniel

L. Whiteside at R.O.T.C. Bri-
gade Commander was announc-
ed recently by Colonel L. W.
Merriam, Professor of Military
Science at N. C. State College.
Colonel Merriam has held his
present 'position since Decem-
ber, 1957. ‘

Cadet Col. Whiteside is the
son of Major and Mrs. A. H.
Smith of 2012 Avenue. “0,”
Huntsville; Texas. He is a senior
in MEA; has been active in the
I.A.S. and is a member of the
Scabbard & Blade. In R.O.T.C.
Summer Camp at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina; Whiteside was
selected as top Cadet from ap-
proximately 1500 R.O.T.C. Ca-
dets representing the North-
eastern United States.

Cadet Samuel C. Matthews,
Raleigh, N- C. is the Brigade
Executive Officer. Commander
of the let Battlegroup is Cadet
Stephen S. Koszewski, Char-
lotte, N. C. Second Battlegroup

Commander is Cadet John Aus-
tin Edmondson, Gainesville,
Georgia. Cadet Paul A. Romeo,
Summerville, South Carolina,

ColonelL. W. Merriam is shown congrat

commands the Third Battli-
group and Cadet Junius Baker
Jr., Raleigh, N. C., is in could
mand and Control Battalion.

Whitesidea on being a Distinguished Militar 5!left to right, Cadets Edmonso K Viki.and Cadets Whitesides, an.:,"’m°'1'z°.-. ."a
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«Teaming weekend promises to be one of the .

'. ‘V weekends for the school year. His homecoming;
fl _ ’W of the alumni will be back. Many of them

‘1 v :9 surprised at how State has grown in recent years.
" :will see a new dormitory . . . Bragaw . . . which

3.," . _ . ‘two years age. They will see a new gymnasium
.15mcm of completion. This new gymnasium

*5 'be opened next semester. It will be one of the most
;, ‘7 of itskind in the South. -A new married ahousing

jest will/also be seen,- and many of the alumni that
_ in Vétville will wish that this project had been
fie when they attended school. They will also see a
new circular mathematics building in progress.

.56. Yes, State College is becoming more modern every
year. The old campus is gradually giving way to the

’4'}. new look. Even though State is referred to as Cow Col-
M’ lac by some individuals about twenty-five miles from
A Raleigh, but it is definitely not the correct name for a

g ‘ ; college that is changing its look rapidly.
, _ Homecoming also gives the student a chance to im-
4, V press the alumni with his and her maturity and respon-
j.» . sibility. The alumni also get a chance to view the school
5" ,, spirit .of the college . . . a thing that has been'lacking

in the, past few years. Many of the different organiza-
; tions will have floats in the annual Homecoming Parade.
.¥ ‘ f, This is a form of school spirit which impresses many
5?" of the old grads that return.
"‘1' ‘ Of course, the big thing cf Homecoming is the football

game Saturday afternoon between the University of Vir-
vi” ginia and the Wolfpack. The student body will be given

another chance to show the"alumni just how much school
spirit we have this year. We have started off the year
on the right foot with two straight victories, and there
is. no excuse about us not having .a winning football
team. Let’s show the alumni that not only is the school
obtaining the new look, but also the student body. Let’s
show them that there is more school spirit at State
than ever.

:1“(' .

Then, there is the crowning of the. Homecoming
”queen, "and the Homecoming Dance Saturday night that

‘ ends the big weekend. .
i, We hope that the alumni and the student body enjoy

, one ‘of the most gala festivities of the whole school
year . . . the 1960 Homecoming. ‘

l —JB
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Fraternity Flashes
With Ed Puckhaber

Although it has been repeated
hundreds of times this week, on
behalf of State Greeks .I would
like to echo a giant sized CON-
GRATULATIONS to Coach Ed-
wards, his staff, and team for
that magnificent and thrilling
performance at Chapel Hill last
Saturday. The high spirited, or
should I say spirited high
fraternity men were behind you
all the way, and we look for-
ward to cheering the Wolfpack
on to another victory this week-
end.
With the Homecoming parade

and game the main events for
this Saturday, most of the
houses have been making plans
to entertain their alumni who
are returning for the annual day
of partying. Some of the faith-
ful return every fall. I’m sure
most of the houses would be
pleased, but very much surpris-
ed, if all (or almost all) of their
alumni became as faithful as
those very few. It can happen.
There has been a small rumor

circulating around that the com-
petition between houses for the
best Homecoming Parade float
will be a little more keen this

Editors Letter
To the Editor
As a result of pressing issues,

the date of this year’s Campus
Chest drive has been changed
from October 3-8 to October
31 through November 5.
The change came as a result

of the meeting of the Campus
Chest Advisory Committee last
Monday night. The committee
felt that everyone was too busy
with homecoming and everything
that comes along with the first
few weeks of school to have a
successful drive at the schedul-
ed time.
Progress has been made in the

planning of the drive and it
appears that the drive should
net more than the previous
year’s campaigns.
The advisory committee is

composed of the president of
the student government, Bob
Cooke; the president of the IDC,
Ed El sthe president of the
IFC, Iohn Ha age; WKNC
manager, Kent atson; The
Editor ‘of the Technician, Jay
Brame; Student Government
Representative, Irvin Lineber-
ger; and Campus Chest Chair-
man, Tom Lane.

Tole Lane

year. We’ll have to wait until
Saturday to see what these Fri-
day night fioat building parties
will produce.
As the first day of October

approaches, the planning for
the IFC fall pledge formal
moves into high gear. From all
reports, it seems as though a
real bang up weekend is in
store. More details and publicity
are forthcoming as the date
draws nearer.

This column is intended to be
a source of news and informa-
tion for the fraternity men at
State. However, it can not serve
this purpose unless contribu-
tions are made from time to
time from the member fraterni-
ties 'of the IFC. Believe it or
not, fraternity men are interest-
ed in what’s taking place in
other houses. Generally, IFC
news is easily obtainable and
will be included each week. It is
the individual house news which
should also be included, but
which is not so easily obtain-
able. Therefore, I would be hap-
py to receive any news, com-
ments, or opinions from other
fraternity men. Just call or
write to Ed Puckhaber at the

.Sigma- Nu fraternity.
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As the intensity of the various

political campaigns gains volume
and each candidate, itseems,
makes every efort possible to
our brag and out promise, the
other candidate, we all wonder
who will manage to poll the
greater number of votes come
‘November. We would like to
present our views on the cam-
paign and make our predictions
in regard to the gubernatorial
race‘ and the presidential race.

Let us first look: at the state
running to see who will occupy
the mansion for the next four
years. Terry Sanford and
Robert Gavin are both staging
a vigorous campaign. Sanford
has relaxed somewhat after the W}
Democratic primary while Gavin
may be working somewhat
harder as poll time grows nearer.
Sanford showed up verywell in
the primary and it may be read-
ily seen that he carries a great
deal of force. He has a very
dynamic personality and a good
speaking ability which has
sparked his campaign across the
state. However, in the past few
months some Democratic sup-
porters. of Sanford have turned
against him for several reasons.
The primary reason that possi-
bly might be seen is that San-
ford went for Kennedy at the
national convention. As a true
Democratic this is about the
only thing that he could have
done, but there is a great deal
of discontent throughout the
state because of this move.
There are several other reasons
which could be brought out but
space does not permit at this
time. Some Democrats have even
gone so far as to start a Demo—
cra‘ts for Gavin group because
of their discontent for Sanford.
On "the other hand, Bob Gavin

has been able to arrouse con-
siderable Republican and Demo-
cratic support throughout the
state. Much of this support may
be due to the fact that the peo-
ple of North Carolina do not
want another man in the man-
sion that will be anything like
Hodges; or, it may possibly be
for other reasons. At any rate,
Gavin has got considerable sup-
port considering he is a Republi-
can candidate. ‘
Gavin may have hurt himself

in his mud slinging statements
against the Hodges administra-
tion because of their force;
however, Hodges has counter-

PARENTS! >
Dear Parents,
Each year we find that we have many requests from parents

of State College Students for a subscription to our college news-
paper, THE TECHNICIAN. Realizing that all parents are inter-
ested in their son or daughter, and his or her associates, we
should like to take this opportunity to enable you to subscribe
0 our paper.
We are currently publishing three times a week with a four-

page edition on Monday and Wednesday, and from a six to ten
page edition on Thursday. For the school year of 1960-61 we
shall publish 84 issues. Included in the paper are a sports section,
columns, an editorial page, photography and campus features,
and coverage of all other campus activities and news. Also this
year we will have international, statewide, and local news through
the facilities of United Press International.
The price of a subscription for a full year will be$4.00. If you

are interested, please fill in the blank below and remit with your
check or money order.
We are looking forward to serving you in 1960-61.

NAME ......................
ADDRESS ....................
CITY ......... , ...............
STATE ......................
Mail t0° The Technician

Box 5698, State College Station
Raleigh, N. c.

..............................

..............................

Sincerely yours,
Richard Culp

.............................
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balanced this to a grat saint
by slinging his share of send at
Gavin in snpportrorf his ad-
ministration and in favor’SIIv

divin, in our opinion,
not have the personality and .
speaking ability that ‘ Sanford
hasn'Ordoeshehavesomeod i,
very influentual hacking
Sanford has, 'r'l'hu,’ tends tom.
him tosoine extent, hilt’ilf’
course, the big thing that will
injure him is that Ndrth‘Cam-'
line has some of theM
staunch Demoncrats to be found
in the nation and they will; go
the democratic ticket all 91 the "
way. .
-It is our opinion thatSanford

,_'ll take Gavin with out too
much trouble come November,
but Gavin will show up fairly
strong as a Republican candi-
date. ~ ,
Now let us briefly look at the

presidential campaign. We'have
of course noticed that both
Kennedy and Nixon have been
carrying on a very rapid moving
campaign. Each' man is seems
is trying to cover just as much
ground as possible. Each man of ’
course has a very- strbn‘g- and
firm group of supporters}, ..beliind
him. However, we feelgthat there
are severe-1 things which will
turn the tide toward one of these
men. t . I ..
One of the first things is that

the Democratic party. is split to
some extent. It was split in the
conventibn and still is not as
firmly behind its candidate as
perhaps he wished they were.
Also, it seems that Lyndon B.
Johnson has not been as active
and has not done as much good
in the south as the Democrats
had hoped for. Several Southern\
governors have felt that their
states are not as solidly Demo-
cratic as they once were, a
matter which they had hoped
Johnson could help.
We feel also that one thing

that will play a large part in
this campaign is Religion. Per-
haps many people do not want
to admit this but never-the-less
it is a fact that in the coming
elections many votes will be"
cast against Senator Kennedy
because people do not want to
take the chance of having the
United States controlled from
the Vatican. The South in par»
ticular we feel will be influenced
by this factor.
Kennedy and Nixon came on

the political scene about the
same time but they have had
different kinds of experience.
Kennedy has had a great deal
of experience in the legislative
branch of the government while
Nixon has had his experience
in the executive department of
the government. Each of these
men are leaders in their respec-
tive parties and are very strong
members of them.
Perhaps one thing that may

tend to hamper Nixon in the
election is the fact that there
is. some discontent with the
Eisenhower administration. This
may hamper Nixon because ofhis .close affiliations with this
administration and his supportof it. V ,

Regardless of the fact that
(See CANDIDATES, page 8) '
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Two hundred and seventy-six
freshmen have accepted bids
from the eighteen fraternities
on campus. A list of the upper-

who pledged this fall
_, .. not yet been compiled. The
freshmen who pledged are:

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
. Rudy Burgess, Ramser, N. 0.;
Larry Byrd. Burlington, N. C.;

1 Dave Cale, Burlington, N. 0.;
' Stephen Junckers, Leonia, New

Jersey; Ronald Poplin, China
Grove, N. 0.; Larry Sides, Wal-
lac'e, N. 0.; Dave Mots, Hunting-
ton, N. Y. George White,
Salemburg, N. 0.; Chester B.

1 Honeycott, Benson,N..;C N. D.
; .- Warwick, Clinton, N. C.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Sid Harbinson, Chapel Hill;

N. C. ; Thomas A. Lenderink,
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Roger
Jones, Rockingham, N. C. ,

FARMHOUSB
James William Blanchard,

Rose Hill, N. C.;. David E.
White, Statesville, N. 0.; Robert
V. Hughes, Swannanoa. N. C.

’ KAPPA ALPHA
Joe Bridges, Ninety-Six, S.

C.; Vance Cockerham,0har10tte,
N. C.; Austin Duncin, Charlotte,
N. 0.; Charlie Griflin, Wood-
ville, N. C. David Lee, Rocky
Mount, N. 0.; Ed Leigh McMil-
lan, Brutou, Alabama; Jack
Powell, Windsor, N. C.; Wes
Purdie, Dunn, N. 0.; Billy Rog-
ers, Raleigh, N. 0.; Skip Rose,
Littleton, N. C.; Rawlsy Speir,
Morganton, N. C, Whitey Mar-
tin, Flore‘hce, S. 0.; Doug Brack-
ett, Charlotte, N. 0.; Tony
Gowen, Roanoke Rapids, N. C.;
Howard Moye, Farmville, N. C.

KAPPA SIGMA

Preston Campbell, Fayetteville,
N. 0.; Bill Donovan, Winston-
Salem, N. C.; Tyke Jenkins,
Raleigh, N. C.; Kagey Krider,
Salisbury, N. 0.; Pete Page,
Elkin, N. C.; SteverSeawright,
Charlotte, N. C.; John Sheehan,
Salisbury, N. C.; John Sims,
Troutman, N. C.; Pete Chimos,
Raleigh, N. C.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Mike Boes, Southern Pines,

N. 0.; Dave Brown, Henderson,
N. 0.; Tom Byrd, Wilkesboro,
N.‘ C.; Randall Clements, Ra-
leigh, N. C.; Richard Davis,
Lumberton, N. 0.; Ken Earn-
hart, Fuquay Springs, N. C.;
Jake Gray, Gastonia, N. 0.;
Stephen B. Griifin, Aiken, S. C.;
George Hall, Henderson, N. 0.;
Jon Jamison, Dover, Del.; Wil-
liam Dowd, St. Paul, N. 0.;
William E. Sherratt, New Bern,Don Brubaker, Kinston, N. C.;“

Engineering Honors Program

Enrolls TongOrty-one Juniors
A group of 94 of the most

talented students in the School
of Engineering at North Caro-

pating in a special program to
develop their unusual abilities.
The “Engineering Honors

Program" is designed for juniors
' and seniors who have displayed
superior talents .during their
freshman and sophomore years,
Engineering Dean J. H. Lamps
said.
The program gives the stu-

dents a considerable degree of
freedom from customary acade-
mic rules and provides specifi-

‘ cally-developed courses through
talents.

Foremost among a number of
additional opportunities and
privileges accorded the partici-
pants is a lecture series in
which outstanding representa-
tives from varied fields of engi-
neering and the sciences intro-
dues and discuss topics of cur-
rent significance.
Headed by Dr Robert A.

Douglas, the honors program .
selects superior students from
the various departments of the
Engineering School at the con-
clusion of their sophomore years.
Each one is assigned a special
adviser within his respective
department and together they
prepare a program of studies
for the student’s remaining
years of undergraduate work
together with tentative plans for
a first year of graduate study.
Through the honors program,

the students have an opportuni-
ty to obtain “a truly outstanding
education on which to base
future work,” Dean Lampe said.
The 41 juniors tapped into

the program this year are:
Chemical Engineering—R. 0.

Hadlock, Raleigh; W. H.’ Slack,
Wilmington; and W. R. Bland,
Edward, N. C. 11

Civil Engineering -— P. W.
Brant, W. T. Buchanan, Grady
T. Ferrell, all of Raleigh; and
W. C. Carpenter, Hickory.

Welcome Students

flight Cleaners
and Laundry
"Shirt Specialist"
2110 11111.59» Sr.

Across From The Clock Tower
Your Satisfaction Is Our 1st Concern

-' lina State College are partici-'

Electrical Engineering—R. H.
Blackwell, Jr., Charlotte; R. L.
Boger, J. C. Harris, J. C. Hart,
W. M. Jackson, all of Winston-
Salem; A. M. Chedester, Alexan-
dria, Va.; John B. Link, Salis-
bury; and L. K. McDowell,
Tarboro.
Engineering Mathematics ——

C. B. Carver and R. E. Williams,
Jr., both of Raleigh; Walter
Cummings, New ‘Delhi, India;
Marvin Margolis, St. Pauls;
P. N. Nazetta, Winston-Salem;
and Roscoe Elkins of Clarkton.
Mechanical Engineering —

J. P. Brauer, Norlina; J. T.
Curlee and H. W. Blake, both

of Winston-Salem; G. W. Fisher,
Mt. Pleasant; D. W. Nelson,
Morehead City; L. M. Perry,
Jr., Sanford; and E. 8. Todd,
East Bend.

Physics and Nuclear Engi-
neering—D. H. Brown, V. B.
Noah, H. B. Noah, A. K. Pear-
son, Jr., and R. S. Winton, all
of Raleigh; . R. A. McCorkle,
Cherryville; C. E. Parks, Hali-
fax; S. D. Scott, Fair Bluff;
G. H. West, Kinston; C. L.
Duke and R. H. Williamson,
Canton; and Candler Willis,
Candler.

Mineral Industries -- L. W.
Sink of Lexington.

which they develop their special. _‘ . fi

Dr. Robert A. Douglas, professor of Engineering Mechanics
at North Carolina State College, wondered if he was seein
double when he met identical twins Bryan Noah (center) an
Vann Noah. And he was even more surprised to learn that the
Raleigh students are both juniors at State College, both study-
ing nuclear physics, and both new members of the “Engineer-
ing Honors Pro ram.” The twins are sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence H. Nos, 2514 Park Drive, Raleigh.
F

Chicken-In-The-Basket
'~ Glenwood Ave. at Five Points
Plate Lunches, Chops, Steaks, and Seafood

Toke-out Service for
Home, Parties and Picnics
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Meet Your Friends At The

ANCHORAGE _
DELICIOUS PIZZAS

MALT srvruors ON 1111
ALL THE S!!! PIANUTS THAT YOU CAN IAT ON
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S Smitherman,,NTroy
Square, Pa.; Jerry Stein, Rocky Taylor, Henderson, N. C;Jcosoph
Mount, N. C.; David A. Surbeck,
Wynnewood, Pa.; Reuben C.
Warflord, Siler City, N. C.;
Wiley White, Greensboro, N. 0.;
Samuel R. Whitten, Henderson,
N. 0.; Jim Gooch, New Bern,
N. C.; Richard Harrington,
Rockville Center, New York;
Bob Frisky, Siler City, N. C.;
Edwin Alexander, Kinston, N.
0.; Alan Anderson, Watertown,
N. Y.; George F..Wa11ace, Fox-
boro, Mass.; Fred Gillespie,
Greensboro, N. 0.; Dick John-
son, Roxboro, N. 0.; Carroll
Wilson, Kinston, N. 0.; Jim
Monroe, Raleigh, N. C.

PHI EPSILON PI
Mark Shanker, Hewlett, N.

Y.; Clifiord H. Preiss, Milford,
.Conn.; Evan H. Fie, Riverside,
111.; Gary J. Banfelder, Nassau,
N. Y, Edward Gray, Spartan-
burg, S. C.

PHI KAPPA TAU
Lionel Bryson, Sylva, N. C.;

Randel Copeland, Burlington,
N. 0.; Edward Edgar, Green-
ville, S. 0.; Alfred Forbes,
Winterville, N. C.; Leland
Hairr, Goldsboro, N. C.; Dewey
Howard, Aulander, N. 0.; Con-
nie McLeod, Winston-Salem,
N. 0.; Mike Nifong, Winston-
Salem, N. 0.; Art Stowe, Ra-
leigh, N. C.; Ben Archer, Char-
lotte, N. :0.;'\ Buddie Bell,
Charlotte, N. C.; Irwin Tucker,
Raleigh, N. 0.; Mickey Munns,
Raleigh, N. C.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Sidney L. Davenport, Green-

ville, N. 0.; Peter R. Davis,
Wilmington, N. C.; Stephen B.
Duerke, Baldwin, N. Y.; Jerry
A. Edgerton, Goldsboro, N. C.;
Michael A, Goodman, Salisbury,
N. C.; Thomas H. Henderson,
Greenville, N. C.; Brad H. Hess-
ler, Wallingford, Pa.; Joel S.
Hilliard, Salisbury, N. C.; Bert
D. May, Mt. Olive, N. 0.; Fred-
eric Millhiser, Waynesboro, Va.;
Don B. Montgomery, Albemarle,
N. 0.; Donald F. Mowery, Salis-
bury, N. C.; ,Samuel A. Nash,
Salisbury, N. C.; Kenneth A.
Poston, Charlotte, N. C.; James. .

W. Terrell, Charlotte, N. 0.;
Jimmie B. Thomas, Salisbury,
N. 0.; Glen T. Warren, Clear-
water, Fla.; Charles D. Wilson,
Charlotte, N. 0.; George L.
White, Gnosnvills, N. C. '

PI KAPPA PHI
Rickie Andrews, Graham, N.

..;C Ben Arthur, La Grange,
N. C.; John Bauerlein, Talladap
ga, Ala.; Jimmy Billings, Dur-
ham, N. 0.; Fred Brooks, Dur-
ham, N. C, Bob Caruso,
Laurinburg, N. C, Bill Carter,
Asheboro, N. C.; David Griflin,
Durham, N. 0.; Billy Howard,

' Durham, N. 0.; Bob Hudson,
Emporia, Va.., Crawford Mor-
ris, Wadesboro, N. C.; Ronnie
Kembro, Durham, N. C.; Jackie
King, Graham, N. 0.; Kenny
Martin, Durham, N. 0.; David
Norket, South Hill, Va.; Johnny
Owen, Graham, Ni C.; Thad
Russell, Granite Falls, N. C.;
Bob Shipman, Hendersonville,
N. C.; Jim Smith, Newport
News, Va.; Lynn Spruill, New-
port News, Va.; Randy Um-
stead, Durham, N. 0.; George
Wallace, Morehead City, N. 0.;
Jim Wilson, Newport News, Va.;
Ed Wood, Warrenton, N. 0.;
Ken Huggins, Clinton, N. C.;
James R. Sills, Jr., Shelby,
N. C. '
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Frank C. Allred, Tarboro,

N. C.; David E. Angspurgsr,
Hamilton, Ohio; John L. Bogle,
Raleigh, N. C.; Joeseph Dixon
III, Tampa, Fla.; Roger B.
Evans, Greensboro, N. C.; John
C. Foushee, Sanford, N. C.; Wil-
liam F. ‘McGinty, Charlotte,
N. C.; James S. Parker, Greens-
boro, N. 0.; William R. Peabody,
Raleigh, N. C.; Paul E. Pridgen,
Wilson, N. 0.; Peter N. Pund,
Darien, Conn.; Roger L. Rober-
son, Tarboro, N. 0.; Walter T.
Smith, Jr., Newport News, Va.;
John M. Thomas, Asheville, N
0.; Edward S. White, Greens-
boro, N. C.; Simeon A. Wooten,
Wilson, N. C.

SIGMA ALPHA MU
Donald Dwore, Schenectady,

- Mt Airy, N. 0.; Ken cant-rm:-
W '

11.;vWWW
v111..'11.c.,1o1ma111s.w‘
may. WW'
Greensboro, 11.0.;me

Asheville, N. C.; mj

York, N. Y.; Hallet Pakuh,Raw
leigh, N. 0.; Jack Pomeraaa,
Freeport, N.Y ;Jake Redmod,
Waterville, N. C.;JaySadel
Harbor, N. 0.; Robert alvor-
man, Union, N. J.; 'Robmt
Steinberg, Woodmen, N. Y.;
William Sucber, Woodmen, N.
Y.; David Underwood, Waynmv
ville, N. 0.; David chksrman,
Union, N. J. .

SIGMA CHI . “;
ParksCobb, Battleboro, N. C.;, .

King Bostrom, Raleigh, N. C.; ,
Shannon Lambeth, Greensboro,
N. 0.; Charles Jones, Grous-
boro,. N. 0.; Richard Miller,
Greensboro, N. C.; Fred Pink-
ston, Salisbury,N. 0.; Tom Dd-
linger, Thomasvills, N. 0.;
George Ellinwood, Greensboro,
N. 0.; PeterMcDonald,Thomas- '
ville, N. 0.; Chris Cook, Maaé'
hasset, N. Y.; Mike S ‘
Charlotte, N. 0.; Tom Na 3'}
Asheville, N. 0.; Don Morgan, . ;
Durham, N. C.; Bill 1m ' "
Durham, N. C.; Loran Gehrm.‘
Asheville, N. C.., mum. "
Asheville, N. C.; Mike
son, Greensboro, N. C.;
Gurley, Greensboro, N. C.; All.
Lennon, Morganton, N. C.;- .
Morgan, Charlotte, N. 0.; at if
ter Cummings, Raleigh,N C.;". '-:~.
Don Dyer, Greensboro, N. 13.: "
John Carr, Asheville, N. C..5
John Woodson, Chase City, Yogi-,5»
Phil McGwier, Greensboro,
0.; Charles Ives, Raleigh, N. C.

SIGMA NU ,
Todd Taylor, Mt. Airy, N. C.,;"

Benny Phillips, North W11”. ‘9
boro, N. 0.; Steve Hen
Charlottesville, Va.; John Sloop,
Statesville, N. 0.; Jerry Taylor.. 532; ;.
Mt. Airy, N. C.; Charles 7- ‘
North Wilkesboro, N. C.; , ~
Lane, Asheboro, N. C.; m.
Seay, Asheville, N. 0.; Ted Balk
Charlotte, N. 0.; Bill niche,

(See PLEDGE. pm 9)
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and Problems
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Drawing Equipment

Slide Rules
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i; ,, EARL MITCHELLE

Cavaliers To Visit Riddick

“State’s traded a loss for a win.”Such has been the

“We don’t want our boys to have a dropoif because of
it not being Carolina. In the Atlantic Coast Conference
you can’t be successful unless you go all out in each
name." addedEdwards about the upcoming Virginia
gone. Edwards plans to have hisWolfpack'In much bet-
in shape as far as offense is concerned. The Wolfpack

9. showed great defensive ability against the Tar Heels
j last Saturday when the chips were down. They grabbed
‘“ fumbles and intercepted passes when they really needed

-. ,7 The Virginia team will come into the State game with
a" 19 game losing streak. Their latest setback came at

A the hands of Wm. & Mary by a 41-21 count. But it is
7‘to be noted that the 21 points scored by the Cavaliers1n
their first game was more than they had scoredIn nearly
"filter seasons. As Edwards stated, the Wahoos are just
about due for a win, but the State team is hoping that
:they don’t get that win this Saturday. .
The Wolfpack definitely has too much for the Cava-

i‘? and in all departments and should win this One with
relative case.

—000—
E

‘ Big Four On The Move

AlLlof the Big Four schools will be on the move this
i‘ weekend with the exception of State. Carolina will move

7' down to Miami to get things underway Friday night.
The Tar Heels, as we all know, suffered a setback last
Saturday at the hands of State. Miami will be playing

. their first game of the year when they face the Carolina
forces. Last year the Hurricanes defeated the Heels by
a 1447 margin, but it is doubtful if they’ll be able to
turn the trick this year. The Miami forces will be miss-
ing the services of Fran Curi, who almost personally
beat the Tar Heels last year.
North Carolina should rebound from last week’s de-

feat and take the Miami Hurricanes for their first win
of the season. .
Duke, who surprised everybody in their opener with

"South Carolina, will travel to College Park, Md., to do
_ battle with the Maryland Terrapins. Duke let loose a
wide open ofi'ense on the Gamecocks and mapped up the
field with them to the tune of 311-0. Maryland fell victims
to the powerful Texas Longhorns, 34-0, last week:

. , Duke seems to have found the replacements that they
“ needed and should beat the Terrapins this Saturday.

v‘v‘wfl“.-.

tv—rnv.,

v;L'
.4...4...-.

down‘to Death Valley to face Clemson. Clemson opened
§akits season in a very impressive manner by trouncing

eForest on the Deacs home ground. Virginia Tech

beaten by N. C. State the week before. Clemson was pick-
weak West Virginia last weekend and were

against the Deacons.
In the words of Frank Howard, “The champs ain’t

dead” and VP!:3 going to find out the hard way. Clem=
mm will win this one with relative ease.

5 Wake Forest will move down to take on Florida State.
Florida State was downed by Florida in a close one last
week by a 3-0 margin while the Deacs were losing their

Florida St. team in a close one.

i A or. Florida State.,,_...,‘_

. t, 18-0.
,_ Gouda dould win this one over the Gamecocks.

2 ,2 7;. r.as vvsoon to can

‘ ['77 ' "'l' H a ‘ k ~ — .. . ,, .
. ..- n.. . ._. e4 _-‘ ...j...--_l . _ , . , 2- . ‘, ; ., . . I".
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Virginia Tech, who is 1-1 on the season will journey .

ed to win the ACC crown this year and they made a good

or against the Tigers. Last year the Deacons edged 5

-~‘ The Deacons should hit the comeback trail with a win» I

In the final ACC attraction of this week, South Caro- ;
lina takes on Georg1a.Last week the Gamecocks were ;

‘ Um}?Duke, 31-0, while the Bulldogs were downing

By Earl Mitchelle
The University of Virginia

Cavaliers will move into Riddick
'Stadiam Saturday afternoon
tryingtobreakaflgamelos-
ing streak. The Cavaliers will
be seeking their first win since
1958 when they beat Duke 15-
12. State, on the other hand, is
currently on a two game win-
ning streak and it is not likely
that the Virginia team will be
able to break it.
The homecoming tilt is slated

to get underway at 1:30 be-
tween the‘two ACC foes. This
will be the second conference
game for State while it will be
the first for the visiting
Wahoos. Last weekend State
slipped passed the University
of North Carolina 3-0 on a field
goal by Jake Shafl‘er. While
the Wolfpack was taking their
second win of the season, Vir-
ginia was being soundly trounc-
ed 41-21 by William and Mary.
State fans will remember the
William and Mary team back
in 1957. The State team was
coasting along undefeated and
had been tied twice when Wil-
liam and Mary tripped the
Wolfpack by a 7-6 count.
The last time the Cavaliers

and the Wolfpack met was back
in 1958 when the State team
beat Virginia 26-14 for one of
their two wins that year. The
Virginia game will be only the
second time that an Earle Ed-
wards coached State team has
played the Cavaliers. The last

"time that the Pack faced the
Cavaliers before Edwards’s
reign was back in 1946 when
State defeated the Wahoos, 27-7.
The Pack will have a chance

to really show the fans the

VII-9mmOfferOp
passing attack that they have
been. promising since the start
of the season. Roman Gabriel,
who has completed 63% of his
passes this. year, will probably
be throwing the ball all over
the field come Saturday after-
noon. Against Carolina, Gabriel
was able to throw only seven
passes because the Tar Heel de-
fens'e kept the Pack in the hole
most of the game.

Gabriel’s principle targets
will be ends John Gill, Dennis
Kroll, Jim Tapp and John Mor-
ris. Morris has been one of
Gahe’s favorite targets during
the season while Tapp has
proved to be very strong on
defense, especially in the Caro-
lina game. Collice Moore and
Tiny‘ Reynolds will probably get.
the starting assignments at the
tackles. Bert Wilder, “Graham
Singleton and Nick Marsvich
will also see a great deal of
action at tackles before the
game is. over.
Joe 'Bushofsky and Alex Gil-

leskie will be the number one
guards for the Virginia game if .
things- run two to form. Also
seeing a lot of action at the
guards will be Jake “The Toe”
Shafi’er, who booted the winning
field goal against Carolina, and
Harry Puckett. Co-captain Bill
Hill will alternate with Jim
Fitzgerald at the pivot post. It
was Fitzgerald, who stopped a
Tar Heel drive with a key pass
interception.
The backfield will, of course,

feature the passing arm and
play calling of Roman Gabriel
at quarterback. Tom Dellinger
will spell Gabriel on defense
and Bill Kriger, who turned in
a 21 yard dash against UNC,

Restaurant
and

Cafeteria
~40] W. Peace St.

- ‘I'I A.M. til Midnight

WELCOME STUDENTS!

FINCH’S RESTAURANTS.

Curb Service Under Shelter,
The Only One in Raleigh

‘H. .l. FINCH, PRESIDENT

The Broiler
217 Hillsbero St.
Open 24 Hours

Every Day

. Brakes

Relined

GRAND OPENING

95
All 4 Wheels
Incl. labor
8. Magerisl

Oill'
All Other ".5. Cars service

$15.95 Dealer Price'QllL__Price IonSo_v__a
Plymouth $36.00 flz-fs $23.05
cams. 31.50 12.143553:
.5 rd 29,00 I295 16.05

GUARANTEED Szick 40.40 ”15.95 314's:
YEAR or Pontiac 38.50 15.95 22.55:
20,000 Mi. Cadillac 43.65 15.95 17.70

Io-Piece . With Every
FREE Set DISHES Broke Job

1 BETTER l

BRAKE SHOP .
500 W. Morgan St.

Drive in or Cell _
For Appointment
OPEN DAILY

7.30 A. M.—6 P. M.
Phone TE 4-1548
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position
Shepherd and Tommy Griggs
will alternate at the fullback
The centering will he handled '

by sophomores Andy Moran and
Bill Lang. Dick Fogg could sso2~
some action at the pivot pat.
Carrying most of the load at
t ckle in the State game will be
hn Marlow, Ron Gassert, Dill

Route and Hank Rookie.
Rounding out the starting line-
up will be Emory Thomas and
Frank Hamilton at the gasrb
and Dennis Andrews and Bres-
ry Jones at the flank position.
Head Cavalier coach,

Voris stated at the first of this .‘
year that he expected some im- ,
provement in his team over last 1

(See CAVALIERS. pass I)

could see some action from the
signal calling spot. The half.-
back chores will again be divid-
ed Asmong John Stanton, Al Tay-
lor, Claude Gibson and Randy
Hamel]. The fullback spot will
feature Roger Moore and Jim
D’Antonio. ‘
The Cavaliers will probably

have Tony Ulehla and Ed Ferris
handling first string halfback
positions with Carl Kuhn, Ted
Raempoluch and. Bobby F-me-
man also seeing a great deal of
action. The quarterbacking will
be handled by two lettermen
and a sophomore. Arnold Demp-
sey, Stan Fischer and Gary
Cuozzo will do most of the sig-
nal calling. John Berger, Fred

COMETO
Sonhowor’s Bookshop

2502 Hillsboro St.—-.Dlal VA 86843
For—PAPERBACK BOOKS in oil priceronges
—NEw AND USED BOOKS in a varietyoi sub-

ject fields.’
—GREETING CARDS, including contemporary

—STATI8‘IfiERY, including typewriter paper.
OPEN: MON.-FRI., 10 A.M.-9 P.M.

SAT» 10 A.M.-‘I P.M.

Keep Your School Funds in e

‘ SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

" No Service Charge

" No Minimum Balance Required

' Just a Small Charge for look of Chocks
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN BRANCH

CAMERON VILLAGE
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

PLUS OTHER OFFICES IN RALEIGH

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:00

NORTH
CAROLINA NATIONAL

BANK

Member Welfpock Club, Too!
j

Member F. ‘D. I. C.
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STEPHENSON MUSIC co.

Cameron Village
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i." sewers, (molt wuss! ores uouosr are most

nu,,,,,

Certainly, there is no more interesting shirt than the erfection-
ist with the tab collar. The extraordinary cut of t is design
guarantees a look that is infinitely interesting. Handsome cot-I
ton is artfully tailored for a neater more meticulous look. As-
suredly, this is a design with finesse in the most authentic

6.50 .
"FIRST IN FASHION FOR YOUNG MEN IN THE CAROLINAS”

Cricketeer

“HIST III FASHION FOR YOIING MIN III III! CAROLINA!“

YOUNG MAN:

The only,,,suit to consider this
fall is the Vested Suit. Crick.
etcer is our authority . . . they
tailor this suit (natural shoul-

dered, of course) in an unus-
ually handsome glen . . .

iust one from our size-
able collection.

65.00

By Richie Williamson
The Wollets of N. C. State

open their 1966 football season
this Friday night at 8 o'clock in
Riddick Stadium against the
Tar Babies of North Carolina.
ship of the Raleigh Shriners.
For the freshman it will be the
first time to play under a col-
lege banner.

State’s frosh have been going
through practice 'drills since
September 1 and according to
Coach Johnny Clements, the
team has come along very fast.
Clements said that Friday
night's contest will give his men
.a chance to gain some valuable
experience and almost everyone
is expected to see action. The
squad has been divided into
three units in practice sessions;
the “blue" team, the “yellow”
team, and the “white” team.
Clements plans to use these
three units Friday night so that
more boys will see action.
The WoIiIets gained excellent

experience last Friday in a prac-
tice game against the “rinky-
dinks” which they lost on the
last play of the game by a

, 13-7 score. With,..limmy Rossi
of Asheville quarterbacking the
blue unit and Ron Skosnik of
McKees Rocks, Pa., calling the
signals for the yellow team, the
'frosh moved the ball very easily
for the first three periods. The

The N. 8. State soccer team
will open its 1960 season Satur-
day, October 1, when they jour-
ney to Fort Bragg to do battle
with the Fort Bragg team. Last
year the State hooters fell vic-
tim to Fort Bragg in the first
twoygames of the season.

Last year the State team
won two games in nine outings
while losing seven contests. The
two wins came over Lynchburg
by a 3-1 count and over Virginia
Tech, 7-0. The Wolfpack soccer
team played four conference
games last year and are sche-
duled to play four ACC matches
again this year.

i ' New additions to the schedule
include Ptiel'er, Norfolk Navy,
and Washington & Lee. Other
opponents for the 1960 season
include in addition to Fort
Bragg, Maryland, Lynchhurg,
Duke, Virginia, and North Car-
olins.

Coach Bill Leonhardt has
only two lettermen with which
to build his team. Tommy Lind,
one of the senior lettermen,
will be counted on heavily as a
fullback. Gunter Hafer, the
other returning letterman, will
be counted on to hold down the
goal position for the State team.
. Even though there are only
two returning lettermen, Coach
Leonhardt is very optimistic
about this year's prospects.
Leonhardt thinks that he will
have the best team he has had
since coming to State four
years ago. Leonhardt bases this
belief on the fact that he has a
large group of top notch new-
comers to fill in the vacant spots
in the lineup.

This year’s edition of the
Wolfpack soccer team has 22
members with 11 being from
the United States and the other
11 coming from outside the
U. S. Ergin Uskup, a junior left

The game is under the sponsor-.

port of! 24, yards in two carries

.for 156 yards. Gabriel is cur-

av.
'. " ‘jl 5:
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Wolflets Open Se

With Carolina Frosh
defensive play by the middle of
the line and the linebackers
also stood out in the scrimmage.
The experience of the “risky-
dinks” came through in the last
quarter to pull out the victory.
During the final week of

workouts before the opener,
Clements said he would work on
the basic oflense and defense
setups in an eflort to cut down
on the mistakes. Also, the de-
fensive unit would work against
Carolina’s plays. The ofl'ensive
workout would be concentrated
on moving the ball on the
ground. Also the passing attack
looked strong in scrimmages.

In comparing this year’s team
to the 1056 Wollets which
featured Roman Gabriel, Clo-
ments thought “that this year
would produce a better balanc-
ed team with a much stronger
line. The boys have shown ex-
cellent spirit and aggressive-
ness and appear to have a ded-
nite desire to win.”

Besides Rossi at quarterback,
the blue unit will have co-
captains Anthony Ko’ssarsky of
Bridgeville, Pa., and Joe Scar-
pati of Fanwood, N. J., at the
halfbacks, and Pete Falsarano
from Stirling, N. J., at the full-
back slot. The yellow team has
Skosnik at quarterback, Charlie
Thompson of Asheville and
Carson Bosher of Chester, Va.,
at the halfbacks, and Nick-Jes-

Pack Booters Face

In First Match Of
forward, from Turkey is picked
by Leonhardt as possessing All-
American potential.

“I am as enthusiastic about
this season as the boys. I believe,
several teams on our schedule
are going to be in for a sur-
prise,” stated Leonhardt.
Backing up Gunter in.- the

goal position are junior John
Broughton and sophomore
Charles Thompson. The list of
wings includes Ed Gibson, Rob-
ert. Nelson, Rodrigo Porras, and
Oral Soysal. To the right of the
center Leonhardt will be count-
ing on Xahier Doxandabarats

Taylor and Gabriel
Leod Offense Depts.

In figures just released by
North Carolina State College,
Al Taylor is, the number one
rusher for the State Wolfpack.
In two games Taylor has picked
up 101 yards in 26 carries for
an average of 3.9 yards per
carry. Next in line is Jim
D’Antonio, who has picked up
21 yards in seven carries for an
average of 3-. yards per carry.

In the under-ten carries de-
partment, Bill Kriger has rip-
for an average of 12.0 yardsper
carry. Tom Dellinger has picked
up 21 yards in two carries for
a 10.5 average.

In the passing department,
Roman Gabriel is the sole name.
Gabriel has completed 17 passes
rently hitting on 65% of his
passes.

Gabriel’s number one receiver
is John Morris, who has caught
live passes for a total of 66
yards. Next in line is George

.on Oct. 1, the Pack will return;

Vollmar, who has snared four
passes for 85 yards. .

sen, Lynchburg, Va., at
back. Tom Kehoe of Hawthorne, J ,
N. J., will work at quarter“
and halfback. positions. I,
The ends will he played. by

Bob Lsndis, Dan llartin, Jim
Martin, and Bob Buyer. The '
tackle positions include Rosarb _ '4
Amato, Doug Brackett, Rawley .1.
Speir, John Tum, and "
Richmond. Filling in the
of the line at guards are Bob
Busssrd, Silas Snow, Goldd _
Simpson, and Bill Sullivan. At .
center is Vance Cockerham- '
along with Gerald Topinks.‘
The , Tar Babies are under a ,

new coach this year, and coach
Bob Thalman says that there has
been competition for starting
assignments at virtually every
position. Bisstartinghow
will consist of either Charlie
Shaler, Chapel Bill, or Richie
Pierson, Bergenfleld, N. J.., at r}
quarterback, Eddie Kesler and ,
Glenn Oghurn at halfbach,
and Barry Westfall at fullback.
The starting ends will be Jerry
Rowe and Jerry Spivey, tackles
are Vic Esposito and Jim Al-
derman, George Ellison and
Curtis lab at guards, and Bob
Brown at center.

Last year the Carolina fresh ‘
beat State by a 26-6 score so
this year the Wallets will he
gunning to even the score and
make it a clean sweep agaismt
Carolina this season.

Ft. Bragg

Season '
and Foreidoun Hamedani, while
Uskup will handle most of the
action on the left side of the -
center. , "
The number one center“ the

present time is Sukru Tarim. a
junior from Turkey. In additi-
to Lind, Leonhardt has four
fullbacks. These include Inn-
uel Gonzales, Jack Grimherg.
Carbs Platschek, and Steve
Zeis. Rounding out the tend
are halfbacks Verlin Edward; .-
Bernd Hints. Barry lsherdp,
Jose Marti, Jorge Rivadeneyr‘a’.
and Josef Schermsn.
After the Fort Bragg match1'

home to face this same Fort i
Bragg team on Oct. 6. On Oct. S
the Pack hooters will start their ,
ACC schedule with a match with "
Maryland here in Raleigh. '

Cavaliers Visit
(Continued from use 4) :

year, but he pointed to 1961 no
the year for a fruitful team. In
scoring 21 points against Wm;
& Mary, the Cavaliers sound
more points than they had
scored since 1957 when they
stomped VPI 38-7. This in itself
is improvement over last year. ‘ .1.-
As the series between the

Pack and uva .uu.‘ at the»:
present, State has won Ive ed: .9
Virginia has won Ive with d . l:
contest ending in a tie. TE“
12th meeting of the two ‘
should he an exciting one?
in State’s homuooming '
ties. Statewill be a d‘nite- ,
orite unless something ' 7'
happens between new and
time. But thh do. not
that Virginia can't and
he “Ish-
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HONDAY
.- :LlienOnMusical Caper-
WKNCNewa
Musical Capers
Campus Bulletin Board
Musical Capers
LGMNewa
Musical Capers
Army Bandstand
WKNCWorldin

Sports .
LtMNewa
Classicallnterlnde(eeethlcneceli

Pledges .
f1.- 3 - (Ca-tinned he.” 8)
23a High Point, N. C.; Lee Robin-

pn, Charlotteaville, W. Va.;
3; In Cancel, Harvard, 111.; Ken-
3: learns. m 90h“. N C“
:3... White, Ahoakie, N. C.;-

. SIGMA PHI EPSILON
' F. Bowman, Hickory,
m C. Caahwcll, Winston-

gr span, N.C mm3. Crawford,
luanoke Rapids, N. C.; Robert
3. Davis, Charlotte, N. C.’..
leer-e R. Deverell, Richmond,

3. ’-’ Va; Ralph A. Dunn, Wineton— .
.35. Silent, N. C.; William P. Dunn,
«‘3- WWSalem,N. C.; Robert'l‘.

Mart,Hickory, N. C.; William
. Jig» 1’. Grant, Winston-Salem, N. C.;
Mn E. Hodges, Jr., Norfolk,

i‘ Va; David Bartlettdanna, Win-
5’ stun-Salem, N. C.; Ante Koppel,
at: ‘Greensboro, N. C.; Donald H.

32.} March, Hickory, N. C.; (310114
H. McGugon, Winston-Salem,

. :‘ N. 0.; Lawrence P. Miller, Win-
3 atoni-S'alcm,N. C.;LeaterR.

Stallion, WinebomSalem, N. C.;
Jackie Owen Watson, Greens-

32- born, N. C.; James D. Welborn,
Jrz, Monroe, N. C.; Carlos R.
Williams, Fayettcville. N. C.;

in; 3 _William H. Nan, Hickory, N. C.;
Harrieth o. Pcnderzraft, Albe-

“ marle, N. C. ; Perse K. Devcrell,
Richmond, Va.*; George Morets,
Hickory, N.C.

ii ' SIGMA PI
t3 John Gettintcr, Raleigh, N.
“i C.; 31111 Hoell, Rocky Mount,
3: 3 N.C.; Johnny Mitchell, Flet-

g' i. char, N. C.; Charles MeKissick,
é‘ Charlotte, N. C.; Ronnie Rosa,
5- Charlotte, N. C.; Peter Warner.
a Char-gin Falls, Ohio; Jerry Wil-
g? llama, Charlotte, N. c.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Mike Adams,- Bernardavillc,

N L; Ed Barry, Shelby, N. C.;
Chuck Bennett, Burlington,
C.; Jim Brown, Cleveland, N. C.;
Robert Chew, Winston~Salcm,
N. C.; Ray Connelly, Long

. Y.; Jim Hamilton,
Charlotte, N. C.;

”I““-.‘".‘I.

Hadden Hts” N. J.; Joe Moore,
Raleigh, N. C.; Danny Rockett,
Gaetonia, N. C.; Don Short,

ii ”i . Hicko , N. C.; Bob Snow, Win-
r. alien-Salem, N. C.; David Swain,

it; .,aereigh N. C.; Jerry Thomas,
Charlotte, N. C.; Charles
Thompson, Black Mountain, N.
0.; Eddie Williams, Raleigh,

' i." rmn cm
Tommy Church, Gastonia,

.3 N. C.; Ronnie Cloer, Gastonia,
3' ' N. C.; John C. Day, Durham,

N. 0.; Lloyd Edwards, King-e-
port. Tenn; Gary Hunt, Spin-

dale. N. C.; Eddie Kerr, Char-
N. C.; Charles Knippen-

Bill Johnston, ‘

’3‘;

. . . take a crack at the big money!

HERE’S ALL YOU 00' TO WIN...

'1. Predict the final score foreach team.

N- 2. Predict the "half-time score for each team.

3.8!!» an empty pack“ as your entry blank.

I Write else the final score and half-time score of the game to be played II November I. see in boxes indicated: I
I FINAL HALF-TIME I

-3: . WAKE FOREST ( ) ( ) . 1
g2; ' Mail this entry to: ‘ ‘ ‘of mamrwoaexaerrawreasrear; Attach an empty pack (or an acceptable substitute. see rules) of Ll-§ : Chesterfield or Oasis cigarettes with this entry.

2 I M (has: ""75
'ILTIR' 0.3 : m I ' .

warm-smut
E ‘“‘1‘.”..”‘:ii.°'m3‘f'§."i 'n"*c':.c‘.‘"t"*mw 3' ....w\recva ea xnewo rnn tovunberdflim

“Mllmnwx “aunts-'0' ":5 .3" last I Submit as many more entries as you want on the backs of“lava “Iii-II". “I”! maugtamthal... ' empty packs. On each one print the team names and
MIMI”. llMM'Wl-r 3 bet”! I scores with your name and address as shown above. ’

‘or acceptable ubetitute lace rules). I 'Olleedbbtyera‘l’obecaia
I

‘ERFIELD8:

~butbesuretoenciosean

Pick up a pack and take a cracknt expel-ting the big game. If you are the only one to come up 'with the correct half-time and final
scores, the first prize jackpot is all yours. If there are ties, you share the money. The same applies to winners of the second and third
jackpots. Enter as often as you like . . . and to make it easy, use the backs ofjacks“ as your entry blanks. So each time you finish a pack

READ IHESEEASY RULES...
1. Onthacouponbeloworonthebackofanemptywrapperoronapiain sheetof per. select the winner oi the above game. Predict the final score and thehal -trme more (predict ties if you wish). Each entry mustbe accompanied by anempty wrapperfrom LINChesterfield or Oasis c’uarettes (or a single hand drawnccpyoftheletteringtaia. Chesterfield orOasrsasrtappearsonthefacecf.W)if entryis submitted on back of empty wrapper. be sure to includeaddress, printcddee
2. Mail entries to Liggctt e Myers. at the address appearing in coupon below. Allentriesmu bepostnnrtedbymidnightfrvedaysgiortodateofgameandreceivedbyumidnrdltthedaypriortodateofgame. terasoftenasyouwanl.”W(or acceptable substitute) with eachentry. lliagible entries will not be considered.
3.Prizes: FIRST PRIZE JACKPOT—m; SECOND PRIZE lACKPOT-ilso;THIRD PRIZE .iACIiPOT-SSO. Winning entries will be selected accordingtheaccrrracyof themtryagainsttheieilowingintheorderiisted: (a)thewinning

M and OASIS inVite you to the

0.State —WakeFore

JUST PREDICT

THE SCORE

AND WIN UP TO...

FIRST PRIZE JACKPOT

$150
SECOND PRIZE JACKPOT

' THIRD PRIZE JACKPOT

FOR THE STUDENTS AND
FACULTIES OF THE ABOVE

CUMPETING COLLEGES ONLY.I

team; (b) the final were. and. as a tiebreaker. If necessary (c) the accuracy indetermining the leading halftime team and the half-time score. In the eventof ties among contestants. the prize money for each of the three prizecatcgorieswill be divided equally among contestants tied for the respective prizes.
4.Thiscontestué‘.I:- under the supervision of the Bnrcc. Richards Corporation. andependent&nn matron whosedecisronsarefinalandbrndingonalcontestants. ly one pnze per family.
5. Thismmmhopentothecoliegestudentsandcoitheebovecompatingcol lymees and oftheir familiesat liggett 8: Myers Tobacco...sCompany rtsadvsrtising agencies are not nibbletar
Shhmtfiwwmdthes'ponstosforandnonewillbaretemed.rnnerswr notif addressedm' winncrsisavailabietoa esendingastamped,-eddressedself envelopetotheaddressbeiew.
7.1hiscontestissub toallf’ederaiJfateandiocaIiawsandmgoverningcontests theirvalidity. '



Princeton, N J., October 3—
An election campaign promising

. rich rewards for the, successful
candidates gets under way to-
day as thousands of faculty
"' ubers from universities and
colleges in the United States

Canada begin to nominate
— seniors for Woodrow

Wilson graduate scholarships.
In announcing the opening of
fin competition for the academic
year 1961-62, Dr. Hugh,Taylor,
President of the Woodrow Wil-
son National Fellowship Foun-
dation, estimated that well

. over 9,000 students will be nom-
inated, by the closing date of
October 31.
=-.Designed .to reduce a nation-

'wide shortage of qualified col-
lege teachers, the program an-
nually“ awards 1000 fellowships
for first year graduate study at
any university of- the recipient’s
choice in the United States or
Canada. Candidates are elected
only after rigorous screening
and personal interviews by one
of fifteen regional committees
of educators. Each elected fel-
low receives a $1500 stipend for
living expenses plus full tuition
and family allowances. '
The program is open to col-
lege graduates mainly in the
humanities and social sciences.
There are fellowships open to
technical students also. Both
men and women are eligible,
and there is-no limit on the age
of the candidate or on the num-
ber of years he may have been
out of college. Those who re-
ceive awards are not asked to

. FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Iicycles Repair
and Accessories '

HILL's INC.
1720 North Ilvd. or

U. S. I North

commit themselves to college
teaching, but merely to “con-
sider it seriously” as a possible
career.
The program, designed to en-

courage college senior's of out-
standing ability to study for
advanced degrees with faculty
jobs as their goal, is administer-
ed by the Woodrow Wilson Na-
tional Fellowship Foundation
under a $24,500,000 , five year
grant from the Ford Founda-
tion.
Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt, National

Director of the Wilson Fellow-
ship Foundation, in an analysiso
of the past years’ activities, re.
ported that the highly selected
grants have been awarded to
graduates from 560 different
colleges. This is convincing
proof that many colleges
throughout the country, not
only the-few well-known ones,
offer high quality education. Al-
most 90 per cent of all the 1000
Fellows in 1959-60 continued
study after the first year, and
more than 75 per cent of all
Fellows eventually end up in
academic positions. Of the
nominated candidates who failed
to win 'Woodrow Wilson Fel-
lowships more than 80 per cent,
Dr. Rosenhaupt said, went on to
graduate school anyway, often
with financial help from other
sources. He estimated the an-
nual need for new college teach-

.ers at 30,000 a year for the next
ten years;
The Woodrow Wilson Nation-

al Fellowship Foundation does
not accept applications directly
from students. Every candidate
for the ward must be nominated
by a faculty member. Nominat-
ed students are invited to de-
clare themselves active candi-
dates for the award by sending

" the necessary application forms
to the chairman of the selection
committee for the region in

CANTON CAFE

Chinese— American Food

Popular Price

408 Hillsboro St.

'I'E 2-7867

which the prospective candi-
date is now located. A list of
the fifteen regions and the
names of the regional chairmen
may be obtained from the
Foundation’s national headquar-
ters, Box 642, Princeton, New
Jersey, or from the Woodrow
Wilson representative Dr. John
Lambert, 220 Winston Hall on
any campus in the United States
and Canada. Names" of fellow-
ship winners will be made
known by March 15, 1961.

Paperbadi Renew
The first issue of Paperth

Review will be inserted in The
Technician during the week of
October 3. This printed insert
will contain feature articles by
Mark Van Doren and other well
known literary figures, cartoons
by Ed Fisher, a literary quiz,
and lists of from five to six
hundred of the best paperback
titles ,currently available in
various field of interest.

These titles have been selected
and reviewed by such eminent
specialists as Mark Van Doren,
Richard Morris, Brooks Atkin-
son, Margaret Mead, and Cr-
ville Prescott.

.- ‘. 1 ’ '- 7‘ i. ,’ ‘ 'ih' N" d I .e . , .’ . ,

“Sh“OHGI'Ed Technician “New

orTeachers"Grad Study
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By Ann Smith .
The College Union calendar

has scheduled for- October 7, at
8 p.m., the Durham Little Sym-
phony. This is a misprint on the
Calendar, because this program
has not been scheduled. Please
excuse this error.
The College Union Hospitality

Committee will sponsor the an-
nual Sadie Hawkins Dance,
Friday (September 30) at 8 p.m.
in the College Union Ballroom.
Everyone is asked to wear dog-
patch costumes since 162 girls
from Averette College are defi-
nitely coming down for the

1 .
To Seniors

Fulbright Grants Available
Only one month remains to

apply for some 800 Fulbright
scholarships for graduate study
or research in 30 countries, the
Institute of International Edu-
cation reminded prospective ap-
plicants today. Applications are
being accepted until Novem-
ber 1.

Inter-American Cultural Con-
vention awards for study in 17
Latin American countries have
the same filing deadline.

Recipients of Fulbright
awards for study in Europe,
Latin America, and the Asia-
Pacific area will receive tuition,
maintenance and roundtrip tra-
vel. IACC scholarships cover
transportation, tuition, and par-
tial maintenance costs. IIE ad-
ministers both of these student
programs for the U. S. De-
partment of State.

General eligibility require-
ments for both categories of
awards are: 1) U. S. citizenship
at time of application; 2) a
bachelor’s degree or its equiva-
lent by 1961; 3) knowledge of
the language of the host coun-
try; and 4) good health. A
demonstrated capacity for in-
pendent study and a good aca-
demic record are also expected.
Preference is given to appli-
cants under 35 years of age who
have not previously lived or
studied abroad.

Applicants will be required to
submit a plan of proposed study
that can be carried out profit-
ably within the year abroad.
Successful candidates are re-
quired to be affiliated with ap-
proved institutions of higher
learning abroad.

Enrolled students at a col-
lege or university should con-
sult the campus Fulbright ad-
viser for information and
applications. Others may write
to the Information and Counsel-
ing Division, Institute of Inter-

THERE IS ALWAYS A RECORD BARGAIN AT
,THIEM‘S ascono snap
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THAT YOU TRY

BILL MOSER
BARBER 51109

1203 HILLSIORO
522’ HILLSIORO

Noa

national Education 1 East 67th
Street, New York 1, New York
or to any of IIE’s regional
offices. The Fulbright adviser
at State College is Dr. Lyle B.
Rogers, 201 Holladay Hall.

Competitions for the 1961-62
academic year close November
1, 1960. Requests for application
forms must be postmarked be-
fore October 15. Completed ap—
plic {lions must be submitted by

mber 1.

The Institute of International
Education, founded in 1919,
seeks to foster international un-
derstanding through exchange
of students and scholars, and
to further the exchange of ideas
and knowledge among all na-
tions. It administers two-way
scholarship programs between
the United States and 83
foreign countries, and is an in-
formation center on all aspects
of international education.

A State College professor
established an unofficial record
this smnmer when he climbed
Pike’s Peak twice in one day.
He is Edwin H. Paget, pro-

fessor of English at N. C. State,
who vacations annually in the
Colorado and whose hobby is
mountain climbing.

His recent record-breaking
hikes were reported in the Colo-
rado Springs, 0010., Free Press
of September 8 under the by-
line of Jerry Skelton:
“Edwin H. Paget, professor of

speech and director of debating
at North Carolina State College,
Raleigh, N. C., lists his hobby as
climbing mountains, but he
specializes in climbing one
mountain—Pike’s Peak.

“Paget set an unofiicial record
last Friday when he climbed
Colorado’s most famous peak
twice in the same day.
“His morning trip took three

hours and 14 minutes and his
afternoon ascent took three
hours and 26 minutes. ‘I slowed
down a little on the second hike’,
he commented.

“His fastest Pikes Peak climb
took two hours and 44 minutes.”
The record was set in 1903 at
two hours, 31 minutes,’ Paget
said.
“Today he will make his 14th

ascent of the summer up the
peak.“ This trip will bring his

g You'll tall lor our new fall
' sweaters, whoa you see the
gterrltic selectlaa ready now at
g Varsity Men's Wear. You'll lied
gall wools and shatlaads in bread
=aew styles and variatloas of old
tovoritiee, including crew socks.
v-aecks, boat necks. lea. sleeve
cardigan, cable Rails. shawl

:collars, and coat styles. All are
3ir i 3i 2.
rich autumn colors and law
compoafl shades.

11.95 - 18.95"I‘lllllllllllllulll
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English Prof Climbs

Pike’s Peak Twice In Day
life total to 139 Pikes Peak
climbs.
“Last summer he climbed the

peak 17 times.
“ ‘I made my first trip up

Pikes Peak in 1919’, Paget said.
‘I was vacationing here with my
parents at the Cliff House.’

“Since that first trip as a boy,
Paget has been a frequent sum-
mer visitor to Pikes Peak
Region.

‘This area is a nice place for
a family’s summer vacation’,
Paget said. ‘Being close to town
means a lot, because while I’m
out hiking in the mountains the
family can shop, go to the thea-
tre or see the local sights.’
“Paget said another reason he

likes the Pikes Peak Region was
the ease of reaching other moun-
tain areas. ‘I can reach five
different ranges from here with
less than four hours driving
time,’ he said.

“Despite his specializing in
climbing Pikes Peak, Paget has
climbed most of the Colorado
mountains over 14,000 feet in
elevation.
“Paget pooh-poohs the claims

of many vegetarians who believe
their special diet makes them
better climbers.

‘I think they are confusing the
effects of climbing ,with their
diet,’ he said. ‘Mountain climb-
ing is a very good exercise. I
don’t think the diet has any-

.thing to do with it.’
“He said that he keeps in

shape all year by climbing a hill
near his home every day.”
.Q.“\‘.-““‘.5...“,
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TECHNICIAN

At The College0

olege Union.

C.

dance and will be dressed is
costume.

Russ Olson and his combo
will provide the music and all
students are cardially invited
to attend this dance.

Please, fellows, don’t let us ,
down! We need lots of boys to
help the coeds and 162 girls
from Averstte have a good time.
The schedule for the follow

week is:
THURSDAY .=

7: 30 p.m.—Bridge Lessons,
College Union; Ceramics Class,
College Union Craft Shop. 8:80
p.111.--Social Dance Lessons, Col-

FRIDAY
8 p.m.—-Sadie Hawkins Dance, 7 ‘

College Union Ballroom; Pano-
rama. College Union Theatre.

SATURDAY
Gallery Show “Glimpses of

Switzerlan ” opens, College ~
Union Gallery; 1, 3, 5, 7, I 9
Week-end "movie, “The Enemy
Below” starring Robert Mitchum
and Curt Jurgens. The movie is
an exciting suspense-laden story
of the stalking of a German sub-
marine by an American escort
destroyer in the South Atlantic
during World War II, the final
maneuvering of the stricken
ship and how it decayed the sub
to the surface before rammim
and sinking it.

SUNDAY
12:30 p.m. — “Rock Hound”

Trip, Meet at College Union.
2 p.m.—Duplicate Bridge, Col-
lege Union; Sunday Afternoon
Record Concert, College Union.
1, 3, 5, 7, & 9 Week-end moxie.
“The Enemy Below”. ‘

MONDAY
7 p.m.—Photography Begin-

ner’8 Course, College Union.
7: 30 p.in.—Chess Club, College
Union.

TUESDAY
7:30 p.m.—Metal Craft Dem-

onstration, College Union Craft. .
Shop. , .,

Cubans
(Continued from me 1)

New York on Wednesday when
the Cuban premier fiew M
to Havana aboard a borrowed
Soviet airliner.
They were still stranded. on . 5',

Wednesday night, blocked
leaving by a legal battle over a
seized Cubans Airlines turbo- .I
prop Brittania plane, one d, A
three such planes placed in rev»
ceivership by courts because 0!,, .
a stockholders’ suit against the"
airlines. .
The plane had been scheduled“ ‘ ,

to leave at 2 p.m. EDT with
Castro and his 64-member dela-
gation. Because of the legal dia-

, pute over the plane’s ownership, "7 C1:
however, police refused to let it
take off. Castro and 33 members
of the party then left aboard
the Soviet plane placed at Ma
request by Soviet Premier Nik-
ita S. Khrushchev, leaving the
others behind.

Fifteen of the 31 Cubans HI
stranded by Castro boarded the
Cubans plane and ignored poll.
demands that they get 0!. ll:-
teen others were prevented from
:0“;an by llNew York Port

11 ority po 'ce and m" ,
out the wait in. the !
Leeann in the terminal ”1‘1,

x..,t.

Lovely Unfurnished ,
4 ROOM APARTMENT.

star mo warm

it noes memoirs
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ESE; 22m “It ““3me Victory., rim that State students

‘33,? taller and hold their heads
7 than we have noticed in

long while. By the way,
Earl is Coach of the Nation
certainly the Team is to

congratulated on the fine

, Contrary to popular belief,
wasnotthefirstteamto

= t;"Upset UNC in football this sea-
, ' ween, word of mouth has it that

stigma. tore them up the weekend
, 53.7,: before.

Here is our first Scoop of the
year! The reason that State
“ fans always sit with the sun in

. their eyes is that Carolina does
not want them to see how had
their team really plays.
One thing that we must give

. UNC credit for is that the col-
; lege on “The Hill” does have

. some of the prettiest co-eds that
we have seen in a long while

. L ‘7 also some of the cutest boys!
'. \ To Charlie Craven, we simply

say, “Better luck next year.”
_, Wonder if he would cheer up

_3 3 - if we gave Carolina two points?
.. 'j~ e e e

'j INFORMATION:
"“ Just learned that if you cut
77‘ 500 bras in two, you get 1000

beanies with chin straps. (from
3-”... Clean Living)
i‘. ' O t O

A We hear by way of the local
2.5“- gapevine that three of our
jg. tate boys were apprehended in
i Chapel Hill two nights before
.1' ,_ the big game and the local

" Gestapo charged them with
trespassing. Wonder if they
were staging. a Sitdown Strike?O 0

y, . A sign in Jay Brame’s ofi'ice
simply states: “Help Stamp Out

. SEX." Wonder what Jay has
against it? Guess that he doesn’t
know that SEX is a sport, too.O O O

i K.A'.: “Do you believe in free
love?”
W.C. date:

you a bill?"
“Have I ever sent

Soc. 29, use

Although we consider them to
be well informed on College stu-
dents (i.e. What the students
will buy and how much they will
.pay), the Students Supply Store
has installed five new convex
mirrors so that they may further
study the habits of State stu-
dents. . t 0
Recommended Viewing:

1) The corner of Morgan and
Salisbury streets at either noon
or five p.m.

2) The October issue of Play-
boy.

3) The Chi Omega House
from the third floor of the
Alpha Tau Omega House in
Chapel Hill. e

4) The new secretary in‘ Holl-
aday Hall.

5) The YWCA from any
floor in the State Health Dept.
Bldg. O i *
Steward on Trans-Continental

Flight: “Sir, would you like
some good TWA coffee?”

Passenger, eyeing the shapely
stewardess: “Thank you no, But
I certainly would enjoy some
good TWA tea.”

O t i
If anyone has an idea how to

rid this campus of the menace
called pigeons, pleace contact
Professor Baker Wynn of the
English, Dept. We understand
that he got-bombed, not once but
twice in the "not too distant past.

e e e ‘
At Burning Tree Golf Club a

foursome was interrupted by a
nervous little man who gasped,
“Would you mind terribly if
Mr. Eisenhower played through
—war has been declared."

e e e
_To the person who mailed us

the letter signed X. We almost
died laughing at your jokes but
our censor would not pass them
for publication. Thanks a' lot,
if you have any more just send
them in and we shall give them
the old college try.
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AFROTC Plane Three-Day Inspection
From Ageistont Areo Heed Oct. 5

Information has been received Colonel Robertson is a native
from Headquarters Air Force of Ohio, and is a graduate of
ROTC, Maxwell AFB, Ala. that Depauw University,
Colonel John C. Robertson, As- 1937. Col. Robertson has been
sistant Commandant of Area C awarded the Legion of Merit,
for the AFROTC, will arrive for
a three day inspection tour on
October 6, 1960 of the North
Carolina State College AFROTC
Detachment.

Medal with 4 Clusters, Com-
mendation Ribbon, Croix de
Guerre, Order of the Southern
Cross, and Cruz Aeronautics.

Candidates
(Continued from page 2)
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Nixon will lose some 'votes be-
cause of discontent with the
Eisenhower administration we
will pick Nixon to edge Kennedy
in November. We feel that the
religious issue will be one of
the main things that will drop
Senator Kennedy. North Caro-
lina will probably go with
Kennedy but Nixon will make a
good show as the precincts come

in throughout the Tar Heel
state and in the final talley
Nixon will edge out the Massa-
chusetts Democrats as far as
the national running goes.
These are our views and pre-

dictions for the forthcoming
elections. Come November the
eighth we will see if Sanford
and Nixon carry the strength we
think they do. ‘

Take me

to your

Esterbrook,

dealer!

Attention eorthlings l The word is getting around!
Esterbrook Fountain Pens are out of this world!
With 32 custom-fitted pen points there’s an Ester-
brook to fit any writing personality—star-struck or
earth-bound.

. The Esterbrook Classic is only $2.95 and great
for class notes. It starts to write as soon as you do

. with that amazing new miracle discovery-ink!
Feels just right in the hand, too—not fat, not thin,
looks good, too! Colors? There’s a veritable rain-
bow to choose from. Pick your favorite of six col-
ors. Why not today? NO space ship needed. Just
zero in on your Esterbrook dealer. .

THE 0mFOUNTAIN PEI
’2.95

WMarms. TheWPen Co.
other We!none from 01..

THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF SQ-ONE I8 CUSTOM-FITTED FORm

Mina/MM

. bush; ask him point-blank, “Are you an acceptable fellow?"

STUDENTS SUPPLY S'l‘llllllS.

Onfimpntm‘tau
(Authors! “I WacoTun-$8”,Dwod”“‘3‘leMW

THE PLEDGE YOU SAVE
MAY BE YOUR OWN

Today’s column is directed at those young female under-
graduates who have recently pledged sororities and are wor-
ried, poor lambs, that they won’t make good. Following is a
list of simple instructions which, if faithfully observed, will
positively guarantee that you will be a mad success as a
sorority girl.

First, let us take up the matter of housemothers. The
housemother is yOur friend, your guide, your mentor. You
must treat her with respect. When you wish to speak to her,
address her as “Mother Sigafoos” or “Ma’am.” In no circum-
stances must you say, “Hey, fat lady.” '

Second, let us discuss laundry. Never hang your wash on
the front porch of the sorority house. This is unsightly and
shows a want of breeding Use the Chapter Room.

Third, meals. Always remember that planning and preparing
meals for a houseful of healthy girlsis no simple task. Your
cook goes to a great deal of trouble to make your menu varied
and nourishing. The least you can do is show your apprecia-

delight, “What delicious pork jowls.'” or “What a yummy soup
bone!” or “What scrumptious fish heads!” or “What clear
water!”

Fourth, clothing. Never forget that your appearance re-
flects not just on yourself but on the whole house. It was
well enough before you joined a sorority to lounge around
campus in your old middy blouse and gym bloomers, but now .
you must take great pains to dressin a manner which excites
admiring comments from all who Observe you. A few years ago,
for example, there was a Chi Omega named Camille Ataturk
at the University of Iowa who brought gobs of gloryto all her
sorors. Camille hit on theingenious notion of suiting her garb
to the class she was attending. For instance, to English Lit she
wore a buskin and jerkin. To German she wore lederhosen and
carried a stein of pilsener. To Econ she wore 120 yards of
ticker tape. Her shiningest- hour came one day when she
dressed as a white mouse for Psych Lab. Not only her Chi
Omega sisters, but the entire student body went into deep
1110an when she was killed by the janitor’s cat.

'tion. Don't just devour your food; praise it. Exclaim with if “I

l

Finally, let us take up the most important topic of all. I
refer, of course, to dating.
As we have seen, the wayWeon your sorority,

but the men you date reflect c more. Be absolutely certain
that your date is an acceptable fellow. Don’t beat about the

Unless he replies, “Yeah, hey,” send him packing.
But don’t just take his word that he is acceptable. Inspect

him closely. Are his fingernails clean? Is his black leather
jacket freshly oiled? Is his ukelele in tune? Does he carry
public liability insurance? And, most significant of all, d

' he smoke Marlboros?
If he’s a Marlboro man, you know he has taste and .;.‘ . ‘

ment, wit and wisdom, character and sapieiice, decency tint
warmth, presence and poise, talent and grit, filter and flavor,
soft pack and flip-top box. You will be proud of him, your ‘
sorority will be proud of him, the makers of Marlboro will be.
proud of him, and I will be paid for this column.Quintin-\l

The makers of Marlboro, having paid for this column. would
like to mention another of their fine cigarettes—mild, un-
filtered Philip Morris—available in mular size or the sons.-
tional new king-size Commander. Have a Commander-
welcome aboard.


